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Operating instructions forOperating instructions forOperating instructions forOperating instructions for    

““““HolyTecHolyTecHolyTecHolyTec””””    
 
 
Attention: Please read this operating instruction carefully, before you operate the lock or try to 
program a new Master – and/or Usercode. We can not accept any liability for the loss of property due 
to functional disorder because of faulty programming or use of violence or improper use and neither 
for damage caused by this 
 
 
You can open your new safe by entering the Masterco de 0-0-0-0-0-0. 
We strongly advise you to change the Mastercode. 
 
 
First time use: 
Remove the battery cover on the inside of the door by taking out the screw; Insert Four 1.5 Volt AA 
batteries. (Please take care  of polarity); On the display it should say “SCURE” first followed by 
“GOOD”; Close the battery cover. 
 
 
General remarks: 
If you have typed a wrong button, you can always press the “ * ” button to undo this action; To check 
the battery, press the “# “ button. If “BATT-H” appears on the display, the batteries are good, if 
“BATTL” appears, the batteries need to be changed. If you 
don’t want the numbers of the code to appear on the display, push the “ * “ button, before you enter 
your code. On the display the numbers won’t appear, instead you will see “------“. If you programm a 
new code, always test the new code while the door is open. We supply the safe without batteries. We 
strongly advise to use branded High Energy alkaline batteries. Never leave the manual and the 
emergency keys in the safe!! 
 
 
Closing the safe – programm Usercode: 
Whilst the door is open, enter the desired code (min. 3, max. 6 digits); Confirm the code by pushing 
the “ # “ button; On the display “CLOSED”.will appear; The code will show up on the display for 5 
seconds; By using the programmed code, the door can now be closed. 
 
 
Opening the safe by using the Usercode: 
Enter the programmed Usercode (min. 3 digits, max. 6 digits); Confirm the code by pushing the “# “ 
button; On the display “OPEN” will appear; The door will open. 
 
 
First time opening by using the Mastercode: 
Push the “ # “ button twice; Enter the Mastercode (Factory-code: 0-0-0-0-0-0); On the display “OPEN” 
will appear; 
The door will open. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Changing the Mastercode: 



Push the “ * “ button twice; On the display “PROG” will appear; Enter the following code: 8-4-2-6-2-7; 
Confirm the code by pushing the “ # “ button; On the display “OLD” will appear; Enter the Mastercode 
(Factory-code: 0-0-0-0-0-0); Confirm the code by pushing the “ # “ button; On the display “NEW” will 
appear; Enter the desired new Mastercode (has to be 6 digits!); 
Confirm the new Mastercode by pushing the “ # “ button; On the display “AGAIN” will appear; Enter the 
desired new Mastercode (has to be 6 digits!) for the 2nd time; Confirm the new Mastercode code by 
pushing the “ # “ button; On the display “GOOD” will appear; The Mastercode has successfully been 
changed. 
 
 
Locking device time when entering the wrong code: 
If you enter a wrong code “E-CODE” appears on the display; Now you can try 3 more times to enter 
the correct code; After 4 wrong entries you can see on the display “hold-5”; Now the electronic doesn’t 
respond on any entries for 5 minutes; 
After 5 minutes are over, one can start trying codes again. 
 
 
Emergency opening with emergency key: 
Remove the cover below the key pad; Insert the emergency key (comes with the safe); Turn the 
emergency key to the right or the left; Now you can open the door of the safe. 


